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The day past by without any sign of what I witnessed last night.
But this did not stop me thinking about it, causing me to have several erections one of which I gave in
to and masturbated in the shower before going to bed.
I left my bedroom door open ajar and listened for any repeat performance.
I was starting to nod off without anything but the news on downstairs, when I heard the front door
open and John come in.
He walked into the front room and I heard him say, “Hi dad, I got us a new film to watch”
I knew straight away it was going to be a porn film, as I lay listening, starting to awaken again, sure
enough on went a porn film, I waited a while and then went to the half way point down the stairs.
Looking in over the door at the TV I could see men and women in what looked like roman toga’s, they
was all in some state of sexual pleasure, then I saw one guy fucking another while he licked a
woman’s pussy, my cock began to tingle and become erect, again I was watching naked and began
stroking myself.
I could not make out where Dad or John was and all was quiet, then without warning the front room
door opened and John walked out Naked himself, his cock swaying in front of him,
He saw me, I went bright red, he called dad to come see,
Dad appeared and said “so what do we have here then”
There was nothing I could do, I sat there so red it was burning my cheeks, my cock still erect.
“Well if you’re that interested why don’t you come down and watch it properly”
Nervously I moved down the stairs, walked behind John into the room and Dad followed, John sat on
an arm chair while Dad sat on the settee, “come on sit here” he said
I sat at the other side of the settee and dad started the film again, I tried not to look at them both and
stared at the film, my cock having a mind of its own started to rise.
“Don’t be shy”, John said “You did not seem shy on the stairs when I saw you stroking your cock”
As he spoke I looked across at him and he was sat there wanking his hard cock without a care in the
world, then I noticed Dad was doing the same with his hard cock.
“It’s ok son, it is Natural to get sexually excited” he said.
So looking back at the film I began stroking my cock, somewhat awkwardly I must admit.
“Bless him” said Dad, “come here John show him how to pleasure yourself properly”

John stood up and walked over to the side of me and motioned for me to move up towards dad, this I
did, not knowing what to expect
John then took my cock in his hand and began stroking me up and down, I jumped as he touched me,
being naive I thought he was going to show me on his own cock not mine.
“Don’t worry little brother, you will enjoy this I promise”
I was now beginning to get lost in a strange pleasure over whelming my body
Dad rested his hand on my leg and said “are you ok son”
I whispered “yes dad just a little shocked and a funny feeling around my body”
“All natural honestly, John was same when I taught him”
“Really John was you?”
“Yes but Dad taught me a lot, we’ll teach you too if you like?”
“Mmm” is all I could mutter
I was totally oblivious to the film on TV now as John stroked my cock and was tickling my Balls
“Does that feel nice” Dad asked
“Yes, very” I said
“Have you ever felt another cock before?” he went on
“No”
“Would you like to feel mine?”
With a little hesitation I moved my hand to Dad’s hard cock, as I wrapped my hand around it I could
feel a hotness from it and a strong pulse, I just held it for a few moments without moving at all, feeling
this cock in my hand, throbbing, pulsing and very hard.
My Dads pubes where neatly trimmed to a short length and his balls where completely smooth.
I then started to move my hand up and down slowly
“Mmm, that feels real nice son” said Dad
I must admit it felt nice in my hand too, much bigger and thicker than mine.
The fact this was my Dad and brother seemed to have no wrongness about it at all, even though I
knew it was wrong.
As I masturbated Dad moving his skin back and forth, I suddenly felt a warm moist feeling around my
own cock; John had lowered his head to suck me.
“My 1 st Blow job” is all I thought
I could feel John’s tongue move around my Cock head, and then he took my whole length in his
mouth moving up and down.
“WOW that looks so sexy” said Dad
“Why don’t you taste mine?”
This time without any hesitation I lowered my mouth to Dads cock, the feel of it against my lips as I
kissed the purple head was strange, it felt so warm and as I ran my tongue over the eye of this
monster the taste was a little salty a bit like warm salt water I have had to gargle before when I’ve had
an abscess.
I don’t really know what I was expecting it to be like but it was nothing I could compare it to at all.

I lowered my mouth further down the shaft, I wondered if I could actually get it all in my mouth like
John did mine, it was going to be a struggle as I reached into my mouth I Gagged and dad said “Take
your time, a little at a time and then it will become easier to take down your throat”
Well the good boy that I am I listened to my dads instructions, and spent several minutes just sucking
on the end and below the head as if it was a sweet, my mouth was watering non stop and a couple of
times I dribbled from the corners of my mouth, this ran down the side of Dads cock and onto his
shaven balls.
John was now on his knees in front of me, sucking on my cock for all he was worth keeping the
pressure against my shaft with his tongue, it was no good I could not hold on much more and I told
them I was about to cum.
“Mmm yeah, in my mouth please” said John and he continued to suck me.
Cum raced from my cock like a firework, my hips where bucking, this was an orgasm like non I had
ever had before from masturbating. I was rigid and just holding dads cock in my mouth I could not
move.
I could hear John swallowing down, little moans escaping his lips as he did.
“Oh fuck yeah, that’s so hot I’m Gonna cum myself” said dad.
“You don’t have to take it in your mouth son if you don’t want to”
“I’d like to try it Dad” I said and put my mouth back around his Blood engorged cock.
Dad began to cum, holy shit there is so much of it, it hit the back of my throat and I gagged again, I
had to pull back of his cock and as I did so, a huge blob of cum shot from his cocks eye and landed
on my face.
“Keep pumping it with your hand son please” he said
I wrapped my hand around it and continued to wank him, the cum on his cock made it very slippy in
my hand, dad was still cumin, his back arched, cum running over my hand till it stop shooting out and
was now just oozing.
Dad relaxed back down on the settee and John moved over and began licking cum up and sucking
dads cock clean.
“I am so lucky” said Dad
“I can’t wait to tell your mother all about it, she will cum on the spot” he laughed
I was exhausted and sat back, as John stood up and lifted dads legs in the air pulling him to the edge
of the cushion, then he coated his cock in saliva rubbed some of dads cum from my face around dads
tight ass hole, then pushed his cock deep into Dad.
“Mmm, yes fuck Daddy, Fuck me good”
John did just that and fucked dad hard and fast.
I had dads words about telling mom in my head on loop, so she did know, now I need to find out if
she joins in.
John let out a cry of pleasure as he thrust into Dad deeply and paused, I guessed he was filling that
tight ass with his own cum seed.
“WOW yes” said dad

Dad lowered his legs as John pulled out and collapsed on top of him.
“That was truly amazing Boys” Dad exclaimed “we must do this again soon”
“Yes please” myself and John said in unison.
We all sat a little while longer, then I got up went for a pee and had a quick shower before going to
bed, as I walked to my bedroom john and dad appeared heading for the bathroom.
Dad patted me on the shoulder and said “I do hope you enjoyed that as much as we did Son, you
don’t have to feel embarrassed ever again” he said, “good night sleep well”
I then went to bed happy excited and content, I slept really well I tell you.
This will have a follow up, please leave me any comments you have, and keep my score rising aswell
as my cock…..lol

